Participant One
Name:
Age: 18
Gender: Female
Day One:

1. shoes (Gift)
Jeans (ZARA)
Shirt (Modanisa)
Scarf (JcPenny)
Purse (Ross)
2. My shoes.
3. The spring weather inspired my outfit today.
4. I love this outfit because it's girly and minimal.

Day Two:

1.Scarf (Modanisa)
Shirt (New Yorker)
Jeans (ZARA)
Shoes (Ross)
2. No
3. My outfit today was based on comfort and took very little effort to put together, which is perfect for running quick
errands.
4. This is one of my go-to outfits for grocery shopping or a relaxed day.

Day Three:

1: Scarf (Modanisa)
Dress (Eastessence)
Shirt (Thrifted)
Shoes (ross)
Purse (ross)
2: No
3: I wanted to wear something simple and light
Bonus questions for the last day:
1: Yes, i have some clothes and shoes passed down from my mom.
2:Yes, I thrift vintage purses and shoes
3: I learned that i do 2 things when I’m planning an outfit, #1 I make sure it’s a comfortable choice, and #2 I keep
the amount of pieces in the outfit as minimal as possible.

Participant Two
Name:
Age: 20
Gender: male
Day One:

1. Hoodie- Ihsan Company
Pants - Hollister
Socks - Budapest corner store
2. The socks
3. These sweatpants are my go to for chillier days, and I chose the hoodie also to stay warm

Day Two:

1. Shirt - ihsan company
Pants - Macy's
Shoes - Platos closet
2. No
3. These are my most comfy pants to wear out of the house. And I wanted to wear this new shirt to bring
awareness to the message
4. I wore a long sleeve shirt because it's going to be a little chilly but not too cold

Day Three:

1. Shirt - Ihsan company
Pants - Hollister
Shoes - Nike
2. No
4. I wanted to wear a white shirt today. I wore these shoes because I was thinking about playing basketball before
class.
5. I used to wear this shirt all the time because it's the only shirt from my company. But now I have a variety of them
so I don't wear this one as often.
Bonus questions for the last day
1. No
2. I don't think so. It's not something I wouldn't actively go out to find but it might be cool to have.
3. I have a small circle of clothing items that I wear maybe 80% of the time. The 80:20 rule.

Participant Three
Name:
Age: 20
Gender: female
Day One:

1. The dress is from kabayare, the sweater is from rue 21, the boots are from frye and the belt was thrifted
2. My jewelry
3. I was in the mood to be cozy because the weather was cold. The dress is super comfy and easy to throw on, and
on cold days I like adding a cardigan that feels like being wrapped up in a blanket
4. I took my chance to wear boots since I probably won't be able to wear them for the next 4-5 months

Day Two:

1. Scarf - modanisa
Sweater - thrifted/vintage
Skirt - kabayare
Belt - thrifted
Shoes - vegetarian shoes
2. No
3. I wanted to keep it neutral because I have work today. I added the sweater because it's a little cold but not
enough for a jacket.

Day Three:

1. Cardigan - poshmark
Top - modanisa
Jeans - express
Shoes - converse (ebay)
Backpack - Amazon
3. No
4. I was in a rush and just felt like being comfy and grabbing something I could easily wear
Bonus questions for the last day:
1. Some jewelry from my mother in law and some clothing items from my mom and mother in law
2. Yes! I love trying out styles from the past, and they are usually constructed better too.
3. Most of my daily outfit choices are based on what's comfy and the weather.

Participant Four
Name:
Age: 28
Gender: Female
Day One:

1. Where did you buy this outfit? If items are from different places, list those.
Maurice’s
2. Were any of the items in your outfit gifted to you?
No
3. Why did you choose to wear this today?
It was a little chilly this morning when I got up
4. Write anything you want to share about today's outfit, or anything else about your clothing choices:
I’m mostly a jeans and t-shirt type person

Day Two:

1. Where did you buy this outfit? If items are from different places, list those.
Maurice’s and Ross
2. Were any of the items in your outfit gifted to you?
No
3. Why did you choose to wear this today?
Because I like longer shirts, since I’m so tall and I have to wear jeans for work
4. Write anything you want to share about today's outfit, or anything else about your clothing choices:
Not really

Day Three:

1. Where did you buy this outfit? If items are from different places, list those.
Maurice’s and Ross
2. Were any of the items in your outfit gifted to you?
No
3. Why did you choose to wear this today?
Because the shirt was cute, and I have to wear jeans for work
4. Write anything you want to share about today's outfit, or anything else about your clothing choices:
Not really
Questions for last day of study (in addition to the daily questions)
Bonus questions for the last day
1. Do you own any clothing/accessories that were passed down to you?
Not really. I’m a second child so I sometimes got my sibling’s hand me downs but not often because my sibling is
my brother. I have had one of my parent’s friends give me their shirt because I said it looked cool.
1. Do you own/have you ever owned a vintage item? If not what do you think about that?
I have owned a dress and a leather jacket but nothing other than that
1. Have you learned any new insights from participating in this study?
I have pricey tastes in clothes

Participant Five
Name:
Age:54
Gender: Female
Day One:

1. Where did you buy this outfit? If items are from different places, list those.
Maurice’s, boots are from Shoe Carnival.
2. Were any of the items in your outfit gifted to you?
No
3. Why did you choose to wear this today?
Because I thought it was cute. And it was comfortable and weather appropriate.
4. Write anything you want to share about today's outfit, or anything else about your clothing choices:

It was cold this morning so I wore long sleeves.

Day Two:

1. Where did you buy this outfit? If items are from different places, list those.
Maurice’s and Walmart
2. Were any of the items in your outfit gifted to you?
No
3. Why did you choose to wear this today?
Because I thought it was cute
4. Write anything you want to share about today's outfit, or anything else about your clothing choices:

I wore the first outfit to take my husband to work. I wore the second outfit to work out at the gym and then I change
back to the first outfit to pick my husband up from work.

Day Three:

1. Where did you buy this outfit? If items are from different places, list those.
Maurice’s
2. Were any of the items in your outfit gifted to you?
No
3. Why did you choose to wear this today?
Because I thought it was cute
4. Write anything you want to share about today's outfit, or anything else about your clothing choices:
Not really
Questions for last day of study (in addition to the daily questions)
Bonus questions for the last day
1. Do you own any clothing/accessories that were passed down to you? No.

1. Do you own/have you ever owned a vintage item? If not what do you think about that? No. I guess an item
like my Grandmothers wedding dress, or a hat would be okay.

1. Have you learned any new insights from participating in this study? No not really,

